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The coastal sea, which is the closest part of sea to the land, is constantly being affected 
by human activities. In the long history of human social development, the coastal sea 
has been providing abundant ecosystem services, however it is ecologically fragile due 
to its special location. 
 
Ecological footprint is an effective and sustainable development measuring method, 
which can evaluate the ecosystem services. The coastal sea ecological footprint is an 
area-based indicator which qualifies the intensity of human resources use and waster 
discharge activity in relation to the coastal sea area’s ecological carrying capacity. It 
can provide a reference for the coastal management and promote the sustainable 
development of the coastal sea. 
 
Based on the theories in Environmental Science, Environmental Economics, 
Environmental Management, Oceanography, Ecology, etc., while using methods like 
reference researches, theoretical analysis, and social investigations, etc., this thesis 
establishes an assessment model of the coastal sea ecological footprint and does case 
studies in Xiamen Coastal Sea and Fuqing Coastal Sea. 
 
The thesis is summarized as follows: 
First, this thesis establishes the ecological footprint assessment model on ecosystem 
services like food supplying, raw material supplying, gas regulation and waste disposal 
under the direction of certain principles, such as principles of fairness, scientific, 
operation, distinctiveness, accuracy and dynamic etc. 
 
Second, this thesis takes Xiamen Coastal Sea as a case study, and calculates ecological 
footprints at present and the dynamic changes of ecological footprints from 1980 to 















Finally, this thesis also takes Fuqing Coastal Sea as another case study by calculating 
ecological footprints at present and compares the results with Xiamen to testify whether 
the model is applicable to different coastal sea area. The conclusion proves that the 
model is practical and valuable. 
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